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IRRIGATION DESIGN, DOCUMENTATION, CONSULTING & CAD SERVICES
Irrigation Design Australia is a company offering independent irrigation consulting services to
the Construction Industry, Landscape Architects and Government bodies. Fully insured by
Lloyds of London, IDA has the Clients interest at the heart of their business.

Irrigation Design Australia
Our company has a range of services to offer. Some of these include:
 Providing a service of low cost, quick turn-around and high standard designs.
 Providing independent, professional, high quality, irrigation consultancy at a
realistic cost to the client.
 Providing a range of documentation packages tailored to your specific project needs.
 The quality of our documentation has been recognised by our industry as being the
best available.
 Servicing projects for local, intrastate, interstate and international projects.

Consulting Profile
IDA has undertaken a wide variety of projects in its 16 years of operation.
Many of these projects have involved using alternative water sources for
irrigation. New and innovative ideas are appearing in the industry all the time,
IDA’s initiative is to constantly research and review upcoming products and
make the new technology available to all projects. IDA STAFF have
accumulated 37 years’ experience in the irrigation industry. Below is a brief list
of some of the projects we have been involved with:

Commercial Projects


BURPENGARYJETS RUGBY LEAGUE



KINGSFORD SMITH DRIVE



NARANGBA SPORTS COMPLEX



JAMES COOK UNIVERSITY (CAIRNS)



LES HUGHES SPORTS COMPLEX



QUEENS PARK TOOWOOMBA



WOLTER PARK



QUEENS WHARF - FORESHORE PARK



SOUTH PINE SPORTS COMPLEX



BOTANIC GARDENS - BCC



MOGGILL SPORTS COMPLEX





NIKENBAH SPORTS COMPLEX

A F P ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
CANBERRA



BRISBANE AIRPORT PARK



ANZAC SQUARE BRISBANE



LADY CILENTO CHILDRENS HOSPITAL



AIRPORT LINK ROAD



ROCKHAMPTON HOSPITAL



LEGACY WAY / MT COOT-THA
BOTANIC GARDENS



NEWSTEAD RIVERSIDE PARK



CARSELDINE URBAN VILLAGE



GOLD COAST CULTURAL PRECINCT





UQ STUDENT HOUSING PROJECT

NORTHERN GOLD COAST SPORTS
PRECINCT



QUT MILL ROAD & COOPER PLACE



EAST SHORES PARKLAND



QUT EDUCATION PRECINCT



JAMES DRYSDALE BASEBALL FIELDS



STOCKLANDS – NORTH LAKES



CHINCHILLA BOTANIC GARDENS
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Design & Documentation
Good irrigation systems begin with good documentation, detailed designs, practical
approaches, and cost-effective solutions that are tailored to suit individual client’s
needs, not just off the shelf plans.
IDA takes pride in producing industry leading consulting design & drawing packages
which achieve all these aspects.
Varying levels of design and documentation are offered from simple D&C briefing
specifications and drawings, to master planning and full consultancy packages. IDA
can provide the level of service the Client requires for their project.

Contract Administration
IDA can provide Contract Administration / site visits to check the installation meets
requirements.
If the Client is not familiar with or experienced in visual recognition of irrigation
components or wishes to ensure that all materials installed meet the specified
standards, then IDA can assist. A fee can be provided for this service or an hourly rate
quoted where required.

Personnel and Experience
The staff at IDA have twenty-five years consultancy experience, forty-five years
irrigation industry experience and the ability to provide the best level of service in the
market place. IDA staff are experienced in CAD Design, Contract Documentation,
Contract Administration, with more than 30 years’ experience in the Urban Irrigation
industry.

Insurance and Capabilities
IDA holds Professional Indemnity insurance for all our irrigation designs to the value of
$5 Million, and Public Liability for all works to the value of $20 Million.
IDA possesses a fully licensed version of the latest edition of Autocad, with ongoing
subscription updates which ensures IDA is up to date with the latest trade design
services.
At IDA we look forward to future opportunities and new challenges. From small
customised systems to large scale developments we aim to make a difference from the
beginning of documentation through to closure of installation works.
Please contact us at your convenience if you wish to discuss any project.
Regards
Rick Freeman
(Director)
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